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OFFICIAL PHOTOGRAPHS OF EXPEDITIONARY FORCE IS MEXICO TO CAPTURE VILLA :bbi
AMERICAN TROOPS

DOUBLY VIGILANT

Carranzistas to Be Watched
to Forestall Chance of

Mexican Aggression.

VILLA PURSUIT GOES ON

Pershing to Continue Acting Under
Original Instructions General

Gomez Headed Toward Ex
pedition Communications,

t?AN ANTONIO. Tex.. April 13. From
Columbia. N. M., to points near the
Chihuahua-Durang- o state line, Amer
ican troops increased their vigilance
today against attacks from any quar-
ter. Word that Carranza has requested
the opening of negotiations looking to
their withdrawal went up and down the
line of communication and forward to
the camps of the detached cavalry col
umns that have penetrated the hills
and mountains beyond Parral in th
search of Villa.

No communication went to them and
will not until the War Department has
communicated the news and its wishes
to General Funston, but orders have
been sent from her to take all pre
cautions against attack.

Parral Affair Not Reported.
General Funston received no report

from General Pershing regarding the
reported Parral incident and late to
day he knew no. more of that develop-
ment than was contained in the re
port sent forward By Consul Letcher
from Chihuahua and that given in press
dispatches from Washington.

It was assumed that the commanding
officer of the American detachmentwas Major Tompkins, who it was be
iievea raignt be naving difficulties insetting his reports of the incident back
to General Pershing. Major Tompkins
had with him no field wireless and a
courier would have been necessary forme communication of his report.

Conflict Is Regretted.
That a conflict between American

troops and Mexicans other than those
of Villas organization had occurred
was regretted at headquarters. but
confidence was expressed in the ability
of the commander of the detachment
that entered Parral to explain the in
cident. All officers in the expeditionary columns have been cautioned not
to provoke conflict with peaceful
residents of Mexico or with troops of
the de facto government and officersat headquarters do not believe that the
incident at Parral- will alter the atti-
tude of the men in the field. Officers
here are confident that any conflict
that might come will be the result of
aggression by a Mexican force.

Until ordered to act otherwise Gen-
eral Pershing will continue uninter-
ruptedly and without material change
of plan his pursuit of Villa, but he also
will be expected to carry out General
Kunston's orders to look closely after
the guarding of his lines of communi-
cations. He will investigate all Mexi-
can troop movements, whether of Villa
bandits or de facto government troops.

Scouts to Watch Mexicans.
General Funston said late today that

he had ordered scouts to watch for
the forces of General Arnulfo Gomez,
reported yesterday to be preparing to
move southeast toward Casas Grandes,
with the ostensible intention of join-
ing in the pursuit of Villa,

From the direction which Army of-
ficers thought Gomez would take, if
he does move, it was "pointed out that
the general could cut the American
line of communication.

MEXICAN GOVERNOR HONEST

Vncntan Situation Unaffected
Hint of Bribe.

WASHINGTON, April 13. Leo C.
Brown, secretary to the New Orleans
bankers who are financing the Tucatan

"sisal planters explained to the Senate
investigating committee today a report
that the bankers had authorized a grat-
uity of $500,000 to Governor Alvarado,
of Yucatan, for their elsal contract.

The reports reached the committeethrough Senator Curtis through an af-
fidavit of Kansas sisal buyers that Mr.
Brown had told them he had been pre-
pared to make the offer, but that theMexican governor had refused. Mr.
Brown said that when the advances tothe governor met no responses he hadinquired from a minor official If Itcould be effected by the payment of a
bribe. The official had told him It

BANISH JCROFULA
Hood's Sarsaparllla Cleanses the Blood,

Skin Troubles Vanish.
Scrofula eruptions on the face andbody are both annoying and disfigur-

ing. Many a complexion would be per-
fect if they were not present.

This disease shows itself In otherways, as bunches in the neck, inflamedeyelids, sore ears, wasting of the mus-
cles, a form of dyspepsia and generaldebility.

Ask your druggist for Hood's Sarsa-parill- a.

This great medicine complete-
ly eradicates scrofula. It purifies andenriches the blood, removes humors andbuilds up the whole system. It em-
bodies the careful training, experience
and skill of Mr. Hood, a pharmacist forfifty years, in its quality and power tocure.

Scrofula is either inherited or ac-
quired. Better be sure you are quite
free from it. Get Hocd's Sarsaparllla
and begin taking it today.
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Absolutely ' Removes
Indigestion. One package
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GEXKRAIj PERSHING AT FIELD HEADQUARTERS AT CASAS GRANDE. MEXICO.

This intimate study of General Pershing, commander of the expeditionary force In Mexico, was taken at the fieldheadquarters at Casas Grande, Mexico. It shows the General in his campaign uniform, seated on a camp chair in theshade of the tree. Scattered in fro-- t of him are maps of the Mexican country, which he is studying and using informing his plans for the capture of Villa.

could not, he said, and he had told the
circumstance in Kansas as an evidence
of the honesty of the Mexican official.

He denied that the New Orleans
bankers had any knowledge of the cir-
cumstances.

OVERSIGHT COSTS MAN JOB

Elevator Alan at City Kail loses Out
When Rating: Is Changed.

A. man who takes an examination for
a job in the city service must keep
tab to see that no change is made in
its classification before it is held.
This was the ruling yesterday of the
Civil Service Board.

L. L. Catterlin, for two years an
elevator operator at the city jail, serv
ing on temporary appointment, is to
lose his job because he did not keep
tab. When he heard an examinationwas to be held for elevatorman, he
looked it up at the City Hall. Later
it was changed to "elevatorman and
janitor." Mr. Catterlin was unprepared
for the change, but the board refusedyesterday to do anything for him.

CHROME IRON JS SOUGHT

Demand for Mineral Results in Ac
tivity in Holland District.

HOLLAND. Or., April 13. (Special.)
Prospectors of the Althouse mining

district are out scouring the hills for
chrome iron ore because of the recent
demands for this material, used for the
manufacture of armor plate and other
war products. As a result, numerous
locations have been made ar.d several
new prospects are to be opened.

E. L. wiltree. of California, has leased
the chrome iron property belonging to
V. C. McKlnney and W. V. Lewis, near
Holland, and operations for mining the
ore will be begun immediately.

UNCLE SAM IS BIG BUYER

Government Inquiries in Market To
tal 25,000,000 Feet in Week.

TACOMA, Wash.. April 13. (Special.)
Two more huge lumber inquiries

from the Federal Government, which,
including the inquiries announced early
in the week, make an aggregate of
more than 25,000,000 feet specified at
an early date, were received by Tacoma
lumber manufacturers today.

The order includes 8,000,000 feet for
Panama and 25,000,000 railroad ties.amounting to nearly 14,000,000 feet, for
the Alaska railway. The 3,500,000 feet
wanted for the Philippine Islands bring
the total up to 25,000,000 feet.

Ford to Fight Franchise Tax.
SAN FRANCISCO. April 13. The Ford

Motor Company will carry its fight
against the payment of a state fran-
chise tax of $24,000 to the United States
Supreme Court, it was announced today.
Governor Johnson several weeks ago

t i ii . oraerea xne company s license to doprOVeS lU iOCataH drUgglStS. business in California, revoked, follow-ing Its refusal to pay the tax.
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1 PORTLAND ROSE FESTIVAL 1
1916 QUEEN' CONTEST .

Good for One Vote Void After Thursday, April 20, 1916

5 Organization
This coupon will count one vote when properly filled out
and sent to Portland Rose Festival Contest Department, 337- - 5
Northwestern National Bank Building. Coupons must be
neatly trimmed and put in package with number of votes E
written on top. Main 1430. E
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GUERRERO STORY IN

Hardships of Forced March
and Fight Related.

EXPLOIT IS PAINFUL ONE

Seventh Cavalry Use Up Horses
Rapid Movement and Are Un

able Effectively to Pursue
Defeated Villistas.

in

CAMP OF J. J. PERSHING, AT THE
FRONT IN MEXICO. April 8. (By
aeroplane and motor couriers to Co-

lumbus. N. M.. April 13.) The recent
march on Guerrero was one of the most
painful of the cavalry exploits on ac-

count of intense cold.
The officer who brought the dis-

patches was with the machine gun
platoon, but acted as a messenger dur-
ing the fighting. He said the march
on Guerrero, 55 miles, began about
noon Tuesday, March 28, proceeding
until about dark, when a brief halt
was made. After dark the 10 troops
of the Seventh Cavalry in the exploit,
resumed their march.

Late at night It became exceedingly
cold, and when the men finally reached
San Antonio, about 12 miles from
Guerrero, they were all shivering. At
San Antonio there was a long stop,
while the guides were being found.

Villa Perbapa Pained on Way.
Finally after a delay which made it

impossible to reach Guerrero before
daylight, the march was resumed. It
was so dark that houses 100 feet from
the road could not be distinguished
from the background of hills and moun-
tains. Although they did not hear of
it that night, some of the officers of
the Seventh were Informed a few days
afterward that Villa was believed to
have been at a houee within two miles
of San Antonio the night when the
American column passed on its way
to Guerrero.

As the Americans took up their posi-
tions at three points about Guerrero,
the officer stationed with the machine
guns said that he could look down into
the city, which is spread over a wide
expanse.- - From the plaza, and from
most of the houses, he saw men run-
ning. Everywhere horses were being
eaddled hurriedly.

Before the American surrounding
movement was complete two columns
of men rode out of Guerrej-o- . Each
of them carried the Mexican flag, the
same which the Carranzistas bear.
Word went along the American lines
not to fire on the Mexican flag. Two
Captains, James Fechet and Rush
Wells, were sent forward to demand the
identity of the two columns. Captain
Fechet received no reply to his de-
mand, but Captain Wells was fired on.

VUIiHtas Scatter and Flee.
The Americans swung into action as

fast as their tired horses would take
them, while the Villistas scattered, all
in flight, some in twos and threes,
sniping as they retreated from rock to
rock. The vniistas formed three times
as if to make a stand, but gave up- -
each time without a fight. The Ameri-
cans followed, riding a short distance
on their horses and then dismounting
to fire.

It was difficult for the Americans
to overtake the Villistas, because of
the long march the cavalrymen had
made to reach Guerrero. For this rea-
son the machine gun platoon was un-
able to get into action at close range.
From a hill these guns swept an area
about 2000 yards wide and 2000 yards
deep. Observers with the guns saw
horses in the distance lying prone
where the guns had sprayed their fire.

The machine guns also followed the

retreating bandits, but on account of
their long march had difficulty in
keeping up with the fresh horses of
the Villistas.

BOOTH MEMORIAL INDORSED

President Wilson Sends Good Wishes
for Campaign Planned. '

WASHINGTON, April 13. President
Wilson todiy telegraphed to Miss
Evangeline Booth, commander of the
Salvation Army, indorsing a campaign
to raise $500,000 for a memorial to her
father, the founder of the army. Miss
Booth sent word to the President that
the money would be used to provide in
New York a new hospittal building
tor the army s rescue home for un-
fortunate women, and a suitabletraining school building for the equip-
ment of officers of the organization.
In reply, the President said:

"My warmest good wishes go out .to
you in your effort for new strength
in a new endowment."
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"Cod made the country,"
but John B. Yeon made the
country roads. It only re-
mains for the Packard
Twin Six to level out our
beautiful hills into scenic
drives we should all enjoy.
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Marshall 5080 The Most in Value, the Best in Quality A 2112

Unsurpassed. Offerings for Our
805tii IBarg'am Friday Sale
Spring stocks are now in splendid condition and selections may be made with the assurance
that everything is in keeping with the dictates of fashion. Assortments were never more
complete nor prices more moderate. The following undervalued offerings for Friday.

Don't Fail to Attend the Season's Crowning

Corset Sale!
The R. & Corsets in
Coutils Batistes in Pastel Blues and
White Models Stout

Average Figures $1.50 and
$2.00 Lines Friday Only at

q
would

fit

sold This Sale

at 39d
65c Lines

Fine lisle cotton in
several with

all sizes in lines
50c and

for This Sale

Taf f e t a,
and

Warp

For A Full
of the

in

Pay

at,

G.

All for
and

styles
yoke;

rJlacK ana

The and of the R.
and G. are so well known that words from us as
to their merits are that they are

is the of this sale. You have choice models
with front steel and and waist for stout
also straight-lin- e for the in fact, all the
styles and all sizes. They are R. and G. that
sell at $1.50 and $2.00 a pair. On sale Fridav tC
hOT 2 R. and G. in fancy and white shown in COall and sizes. to $2.50 at, pr.
Lot 3 R. and G. in 25 and the
best lines to $3.50, at, pair

About 2 for Women's
ilk Union

Shown in Sleeveless Styles, iin All $4 4.1
An opportunity for those who purchase fine
Silk Union Suits at about one-ha- lf real worth. They are high-gra- de

of and They come
in low neck, in knee and in all Cr insizes. Union Suits regularly at $4, at. .

Women's
50c and

and Vests
cro-

chet reg-
ularly sold at

Fancies

qualities
andavorably

unnecessary

figures;

Knee Length Sizes

garments seasonable
sleeveless

Vests

OQ-65- c,

celebrated

reinforced

at
A great in
pure Black Silk Hose,

with reinforced lisle
sole, toe and welt top to insure

wear. PQ
$1.25 This Sale..V7C

EXTRA! SPECIAL FRIDAY

AGreat Ribbon Sale
Moire,

Messalines

Regular

15c All

Regular 25c and 30c Qualities
One of the most important offerings for Friday's sale a great
half-pric- e sale of Millinery and Hairbow in 4 to ch

widths Taffetas, Messalines and Warp Print
in all styles and also ch Grosgrain Hat Rib- - 1 r
bons in 25c and 30c qualities, Friday, yd.

Just Think ofIt! We've Arranged a Great
Underpriced Suit Sale

Friday!
Showing
Fashionable Spring
Models Poplins, Gab-

ardine and Black and
White Checked Mate-
rials You Only. .

"

We Suits one of
best of at price

in of orders so we now offer
them to our at a price in to the one we

are many clever styles with double and in
belted lines; good, full skirts in belt and The

are fine all-wo- ol and
check All sizes and the most col- - (J1 o Q C
ors. Suits of charm and at low price of

2500 Yards in

Celebrated Fancy

Fashionable

inecKs

$1.50 $1.75

perfect fitting splendid
Corsets

heavy
models average figure; season's

Corsets
regularly Bareain

Corsets coutil,
popular models Values Friday pjL3

Corsets
guaranteed Friday

Low do
unusual saving

weight.
styles, length

pretty

Print

Most

and

priced

unusual
feature

Silk Hose
bargain women's

Ingrain

additional Regular
grade

FOR

Grosgrain
Etc.,

Colors

Ribbons
Fancies

colors;
shades.

IiLdForC,,o!ce

bought handsome Tailored America's
makers women's ready-to-we- ar garments special

concessions consideration extensive
received.

Included Spring
gathered models.

materials poplins, black-and-whi- te

fabrics. desirable
distinction

EXTRA! SPECIAL FOR FRIDAY!

3Bleach.'d ILinens
36-In- ch

Width, yard 9e Best 12

underpriced offering in the Domestic section
consists of an important sale of 2500 yards of full-bleach- ed Mus-
lin in 36-in- ch width a quality, sold at
12Vc. This Sale Only at, yard

Host Remarkable Tlnderpricing- - of the
New Novelty Chiffon

and Elaborate Floral De-- tfrf
m VWT 1 V 1 titvmte ana

Stripes and Rich Colored Plaids.
Regular $1.25, and
Qualities Friday at

wearing

greatly under-price- d
winning from

boning

guaranteed

fashionable models,
materials;

Neck,
Grade

perfect

59

made heel,

Hat
Ribbons,

Moires,

leading 3C

these from

patrons proportion
collar

gabardines

Standard
Grade

Vie

Friday's special

standard regularly
ZfC

Dainty

Under ordinary conditions this would be a remarkable sale, but
owing to the great demand and the scarcity of these goods, the
saving made possible by the above price reductions is of unusual
importance. The assortment includes both dainty and elaborate
floral designs, embroidered patterns, black and white stripes and
checks, rich colored plaids, both light and dark color combinations
in novelty chiffons made to sell regularly at $1.25, $1.50 and $1.75
a yard. Bargain Friday you have choice from the entire CO,,assortment at only, the yard .OiC

$1.98

A. Great One-Da- y

Sale of

Cretonnes
Furniture Calicoes

Also Challies in desirable patterns
and colorings 12 Vic, 13c and 18c
qualities on sale Friday - fonly at 1UC
Over 30 different styles of Cre-
tonnes, Furniture Calicoes and
Challie in 30 and 36-in- widths.
All in desirable patterns and col-
orings qualities regularly sold at
12Vfcc, 15c and 18c a clean-u- p

price for Bargain Friday "t ",at only, yard XVC

Extra! Special for Friday!
Fountain Syringes, 59p

Regular $1.00 Grade
At Our Drug Sundry Section A
special lot about 100 to close
out at a bargain price, and guar-
anteed. They come in a fine qual-
ity red rubber with hard rubber
fittings and in two and three-q- t.

size. The kind regularly CQ-so- ld
at $1. Bargain Friday OUC

Extra! Special for Fridajr!
Cedar Polish, 29 Bottle

Best 50c Grade
At Our Notion Counter A spe-
cial underpriced sale of Cedar
Polish in large 12-o- z. bottles.
Cleans and polishes all kinds of
woodwork and furniture. Sells
regularly at 50c a bottle. OQ
Priced for Bargain Friday iJC

A Sale of Artamo Art
Packages at Y2 Price

This is an opportunity for every
woman who loves dainty embroid-
ered things to supply her wants,
as we place the well-know- n Art-
amo Embroidery packages on sale
at one-ha- lf the regular prices.
Each package is complete and is
comprised of both the stamped
material and floss for working
the same. Included are children's
dresses in sizes 6 months to 4
years, infants' caps, nightingales,
aprons, princess skirts, carriage
covers, towels, centerpieces, pil-

low tops, glove cases, etc. They
come at all prices from 25c to $1.
For Friday, Choice Vi PRICE.

Stamped Gowns at 49
Regular 85c Quality

A sale of ready-mad- e stamped
Gowns, made of fine nainsook
with kimono sleeves and either
round or square neck. They come
stamped in several neat designs.
All sizes. Regular 8tc
quality. Priced at... 49c
A Showing of Women's

Shoes in Spring Styles
A visit to our shoe department
will prove to you what a fine line
of Shoes and Pumps we have in
stock. They come in the popular
Mary Jane style, also the two-stra- p

pumps in patent leather. All
sizes from to 6. Regular
values to $2.50. Fri'
day at $1.98
Misses and Children's Shoes and
Pumps Shown in Patent Colt and
Gunmetal in Cloth Top; Also
Mary Jane and Two-Stra- p Pumps
Sizes 8-- ll, $2.00 grade $1.57
Sizes 11-- 2, $2.25 grade $1.9S
Boy Scout Shoes, Tan Chrome

Leather With Elk Sole.
Sizes 11 to 13, regular $2.25
grade , $1.08
Sizes 1 to 5hi, regular $2.50 grade
for $2.23
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